Gray receives SDI petition
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claims to support academic freedom, it "will neither provide nor seek aesthetic means of funding."

Rev. Scott Paradise, an MIT episcopal chaplain, warned that "MIT may no longer be a civil institute where some military research is done, and become a military institute where some research is done."

SDI research does at MIT could be classified and moved to Lincoln Laboratories "mild-threat," said Professor of Physics Vera Chorover.

Professor of Psychology Steve Cowan spoke against the search. "The search is done, and become a disgrace." Monday's rally was part of a national day of campus action against SDI. Fifty-four schools in 27 states participated in this day, according to figures released by the National Student Action Center (NSAC), based in Washington, DC.

Did you attend the party at Next House? If so, and you happened to witness the arrest of the band manager, please contact Ann Strayer at the law firm of Silvergate, Gertner, Baker, Fine & Good (617) 542-6663. All responses will be confidential.

Protestors chained to "defense dollar" march down Mass. Ave.

Students for the Exploration and Development of Space presents the Second Annual Poster and Button Sale! Even better than last time. Space art from Voyager to Venus, Saturn to Star Wars. Buttons that will make you laugh till you cry. SPECIAL: Raffle for TWO FREE FRAMED LASER PRINTS. Don't miss it! April 8-10, Lobby 10, ALL DAY.
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INTERUPEWS

The UA Finance Board will be holding interviews for four seats on the Board

Applications are available in Room 401 of the Student Center

Deadline: Thursday, April 10 at 5:00 p.m.

The Course Evaluation Guide is gearing up for a spring evaluation and needs your help. We are holding a general Meeting & Work Session this Saturday at 1:00 in the UA Office (W20-401). If you are interested in course evaluation, or just want to lend a hand, please drop by. All are welcome, and goodies will be served.

Contact: Dean Dellinger, 536-8544, 253-2696.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

$135 MILLION + in financial aid went unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores, ongoing graduate students; for help cashing in on your share of those funds, call Academic Data Services toll free 1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box 16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.